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LAFAYETTE HEAD
WILL TALK HERE

SCHOLARSHIP DAY
College Officials Prepa e for

Ceremonies Thursday in
Schwab Auditoriu

DR. HETZEL TO PRESIDE,
ANNOUNCE PRIZEWI ERS

Penn State Little Syni
Orchestra Plans Spec

' Musical Program

President William M. Lewi!
of Lafayette college, has been - I
to deliver the principal addr
Scholarship day exercises to
served in Schwab:- auditorium
o'clock Thursday morning.

Dr. Ralph D. Iletzel,.presi.
the College, will preside at t
rice. He will make the intr..

•' address and will also award th•
arships, prizes, and medals
winners.

As an innovation over formaia special musical program
arranged. During the ceremo
selections will be offered by th'
State Little Symphony orchest

• the direction of Prof. Rich;
Grant, head of the music depa

Aided in War Work
'President Lewis has been the.execu-

Live of Lafayette college for the last
two years. Previous to going, there,
he served as president of George
Washington university at Washing-
toil, D. C.

The speaker is a graduate of Lake
Forrest college and of Illinois college
and studied abroad for several .years.
Thedoctorate degree has been granted
to him by both Lake Forrest college
and Norwich university.

Dr. Lewis was an active worker for,
the 'government during the • World
War, serving as executive secretary
of the, National Council, of. Patriotic,
Bounties and*.st lectuier_forltiiicause:'After—the be ervid
as director of the savings divis ion-of
the National Treasury department.

Front 1921 to 1925, ho was chief of
educational !ceded for the Chamber
of Commerce association. lie Is also'editor of several - books among
which. see "Selected Readings from
the Most Popular Novels" and "The,
Voice of Our Leaders."

FROTH ANNOUN
BOARD ELECT!

Selects Albert F. Bell '3O
Editor•ia•Chicfat Annual' ,

Elections Tuesdny

Albert P. Bell '3O, waa elected edi-
tor-in-chief and Russell A. Ziegler
'Bo,..,received the business manager-
ship 'of Froth at the annual elections
Tuesday night.

Robert R.- McKean '3O, was eliosen
art editor with James S. Hornbe@c '3O,
fa .5 member of the staff. The posi-
tion of editor was awarded to Wil-
liam T. Teas '3O. Wayne C. Platt
'3O, was elected exchange editor, with
C. Kingsley Owens '3O, as assbelate
editor.

an the senior business staff . ',Alex-ander M. Spear '3O, was ,appointed.
advertising manager. William E:Ginn '3O, received the local circula-
tion managership and Paul W. Brandt
'3O, the local circulation ,office. ;JohnL Cole '3O, was appointed senior mem-
berof the business board. •

Miss Sarah F. Wentzel, EdwardBeeziewicz, Claude T.-Haupt, Prink
F. Morris, Morris Smith and Richard
-A.' Whetstone were elected to the
junior editorial staff. Members select-
ed-for the art staff were Dan J. Pres-
ton '3O, Lee L. Bender '3l, Joseph T.
LeA gnostino '3l, and Edward-G. Zero
'32. '

The junior business staff will be
comprised of the following members:
Maurice C. Barnhart, Robert C., Bo-
kum, Walter M..Brown, William A.
Diament, Herbert S. Frey, L JamesGraham and Ralph C. Wenrich.

FIRMS OFFER POSITIONS
TOENGINEER GRADUATES

More than two positions will', beavailable for each of the 200, menwho will be graduated from the PennState engineering school in June, aeN:cording to Robert L. Sackett, Dean'-of the School of Engineering.Dean Sackett explained.that 'due tothe increased demand for techniCallytrained college graduates in engin-
aering ho will be able to. place 'more,thin 400 men in positions this.T .he rapid development' of elect:engineering has caused men Onin'that field'to be in greatest denhe stated.
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New Executive Secretary Expresses
Confidence in Future of Penn State

"The present expansion of Penn 'lent Engineering and AgricultureState in size, as indicated by the con- Schools, and mentioning the Liberalntruction of new buildings should be Arts School and accommodations foraccompanied by a correspondingiwomen as being • points for develop-growth in the strength of the Col- l ment.loge," declared Dr. Adrian C. Morse, Mr. Morse spoke , convincingly innew executive secretary to President easy conversational tone. He hesi-Ralph D. Hetzel and the first to oe- toted about revealing ideas' for im-copy the office, in an interview yester- mediate changes in the •Administra-day. - ,Lion.
-"I place a great deal of confidence' Because'of the short time I havein. Dr. Hetzel," Mr. Morse continued spent here, I can not say what my =-thoughtfully. ' "That is one. reason tiona will be. Changes in my pol-why -I left Washington and New I icy are bound to occur. I would likeHampshire. In my opinion, he will to talk with members .of the Student;succeed in placing Penn State among body and get their viewpoint as cer.lthe strongest universities in the garde the moves of officials generally.United States. The College has the I also believe that contemplated meas.advantages of an ideal location on a urea should be revealed to studentscampus which affords plenty of 0P- before they are passed, perhaps onlyportunity - for expansion without to get the popular opinion, since thecrowding the buildings into city actions, which are of benefit to them,blocks." will surely not meet with any appre- ,1He -became' enthusiastic over the ciable opposition.possibilities of.. the College, compli-

..,---- imenting the officials upon the excel- . (Continued on last page);

DEBATERS.TO FACE
DICKINSON TONIGHT

LIONS. WILL MEET
JUNIATA BATSMEN

Will Argue Jury Trial Question
In Season's Last Contest

At Carlisle College

Experienced Visitors To Oppose
Nittany Nine Tomorrow

At 2:30. O'clock

Debating activities for the season
will close tonight when two Penn
State representatives' onpase. a Dick-
inson college team at Carlisle.

Kenneth Hood '3O and L. Neil Kel-;
ler '3l will uphold the negative of the
question"Resolved, That Trial by Jury
Should Be Abolished." The Dickinson
contestwill be conducted under the
'Oregon system of debating which em-
ploys cross-examination by the parW
cipating orators.

During the past season the forensic
squad has engaged in-twelve contests
in addition ,to tonight's match. :Re-
sults•ofthe first'eleven debates shoW
that-theAttany 'teams.won four .and0,t.411-th..the.rentainipg.nnikbeln4a iiii•dedifon at •

Ensign in 13 Contests
Oxford university, England; Mar-

quette university, Rutgers university,
land Lincoln university were defeated.
while University of Pittsburgh, West-lern BeserVe university, an all-Can-
adian university team, University of
Kansas,' Northwestern university and
Temple university received decisions
over Penn State orators. The debateI
with Syracuse was a es-decision con-
test. Six of the thirteen discussions
were held here.

In an effort to stimulate interest in
debating throughout the state, inter-
collegiate extension contests were held
in Williamsport, Altoona, Bellefonte
and State College. The debate, with
Temple university was broadcast over
station ,WCAU, Philadelphia.

Fifty Candidates Try-out
Over fifty candidates tried out for

the debating teams throughout the
season, according to Mi. Joseph F.
O'Brien of the public speaking depart-
ment.

Students who competed in various
'debates were Albert J. Gates' '29,
Robert W. Haley '29, Kenneth Hood
'BO,L. Neil KellerY3l, Homer K. Dodge
'29, Jock R. Richards '3O, Robert P.
Campbell '3O and David Kirsh '3l. •

, .
home run. in the William 'and Mary
contestsaving the team from a shut-

Nittany Line-up
Coach Bezdelc . will probably start

the samo line-up in Saturday's game
that was used against the St. Vincent
batsmen. It is possible that the Nit-
tarty mentor may start Livezey at
second in place of Bill Dobbelaar.young will occupy tho first base
position with, French at short and
Allio Wolffat third base for the Lions.
Captain George Delp: will be in left
field with Single),at center and,Died-
rich at right field. Saltzman will start
behind the bat. The Choice of pitch-

(Continued on third page)

PROF. C; M. Mc.CONNELL
WILL SPEAK. AT CHAPEL

• "Over the Cirdbmstanaes" will be
the subject of the chapel address to bo
delivered by Prof. CharleslM.'McCon-
nell of Boston 'university in Schwab
auditorium at ,tho...setvices Sunday

! morning.
Professor McConnell is head of the

town and country church department
of the School of Theology at Boston
university. lie has spoken at numer-
ous colleges and.universities through-
out the country as well as linving
conducted 'revival' services in various
New England conimunities. The
speaker is a graduate of Ohio Wesley-
an and Boston universities.

A chiseler by profess Ton-r-and a
paid pne—is William Tobin, the stone
cutter engaged in fashioning intricate
figures on the decorative stonework
of the new engineering unit.

.With the breeze blowing briskly
thrOugh'the canvas, covering over his
precarious platform built high above
the .ground around one .of the main
entrance columns, Mr. Tobin 'explained
in pn interview yesterday, that he did
not -care to be claisifled-with the pro:
tensional chiseler of the class room. .

the
he said in reference tothe Auqation, while carefully chipping

a small.lcaf in in the figured block ofIndiana limestone before him. "I
have no use for any perion who tries
to get something for nothing. It 'is
true that I've been chiseling for fifteen
years -but that 'was done with stone
end net profetsors."' '

He will be the first .speaker in a
series of discussiona sponsored by the
freshman "Y" cabinet- to begin in
Schwab auditorium at. 6:30 o'clock
Sunday. night. ,

I Who's Ddiwing
Tonight,.

Phi- Sigma Delta
Theta Kappa Phi (Formal)

ToWn Girls Club at Alpha Gamma Rho.
(subscription)

•`.. Tomorrow
• Theta Upsilon Omega

Druid:Friar. (Arniory) '
Musical Stisties at Delta Sigma Phi

PLAYERSPIM'
DRAMA, t ,AT 9:45',

TOMORROW NIGHT
Re•Create OwenlDavis' Mystery

Thriller at 70 crchick in
Schwab iaaditorium

PROF. MASON DIRECTS
EXPERIENCED COMPANY

Grace Tom'lasea; Charles Kray
Take Leading, Parts of' '

Presentation
Re-creating an OWen Davis mystery

thriller, the Penn State Players, under
the direction of Prof. Davidll. Mason;
will present "At 9:45" in Schwab and-
itorium- at 7:19 Welock tomorrow
night.

The show was originally produced
in New York City-during the actors'
strike there several years ago. At
that time in order t4l break the strike,
Arthur Hopkins, William Brady and
other prominent pipducers acted.

Director Mason • has assembled an
experienced 'cast to present the melo-
drama. Twelve of the seventeen act-
ors and actresses have filled roles in
collegiate dramatics. Two members
have appeared in professional work.

Members of the Cast
Determined to keep their home roc- Miss Grace D. Tomlinson '29, sa--1 ord•unmarred by defeat, the Nitteny peering in her first Players' show,

baseball- array will meet a veteran takes one of the feminine leads in the.iJuniata nine on New Beaver field at productions as the 'easpected murder--12130 'o'clock tomorrow afternoon. less, Ruth Jordan. 'The leading MaleI ,Having been defeated twice and 'role, Captain Dixen, is filled bykind once at the hands of southern Charles B. Kray '3O.Ifoes the Huntingdon batsmen will pre-! The murdered man around whomsent a spirited resistance to Coach the mystery centers is portrayed byBezdek's' charges. The Juniata team Donald M. Iliachanin '29. Philip K.was overcome by William and Mary Ross '3O enacts the part of the father,by a 3-to-1 count while the Quantico Judge Robert. Clayton; and Mrs. Me-noMarines subdued the Juniatans Kloss '29 acts as3he'judges's wife.during the spring training ' tour I Two detectives, Doyle .and Mack,through the south. 'Bridgewater held find their representatives in Louis D.the visitors-to a 1040-10 score in their Skinner '3o:and Hdward L. Cashdol-first game, the eontest being celled-Jar '3O, 'respective' Mary Doane,because of darkness.' . The fourth the unknown. qintnt 'in:the show, 'isgame -scheduled- . tor the'lltiritl43falr-pilied'birMida M Ir7itebbteam with Staunton'acadeniy was cal- while the part- of Doane is filled byed on account of rain. I .Toseph P. Sunderlin '29.Experienced Team . Anton Hardt '3l and Philip EpsteinWith the exception of two men the '32 are the tivo, professional membersentire Juniata team saw service slur- of the cast, the former having .per-ing the campaign;last year. Andrews formed in,Philadelphia and the latterwill handle the first' base assignment in. New ICork City. Other players of
for the visitors with Laporte en see- the cast are Alberta Ix Lum,'32, Ken-ond. Steele at short stop and Harley neth L. Page '32, Lola Haid '3l, Johnat third will complete the infield corn.' J. Rutherford '32, Olive E. Osterhout,bination. Captain Bing Miller will be V3O and Robert E. Muller '3l,
at the backstop post for the visitors.
In the 'outfield Conner will guard theleft garden with Beery and Atalski
in the center and right field positions.

• Hunter et. Snyder . will draw the
pitching assignment for the Juniatans
with the probability that Coach Sier-
sema,will choose Hunter to oppose the
Lion batters. The Juniata ace is at
preient playing his third season 'ofintereollegiate baseball. .

Harley and Laporte are, newcomers
to the Indian ranks. Atalcskt, though
he did not play regularly last year,
has developed. into one of Vie beet
hitters on the Indian machine, his

(Ccntinued on last page)

Dean Values Krantz
Collection ofRocks

Containing every variety of rock
known to science and forming the only
exhibition of its kind, the Krantz col-lection, oil view in the Nevi Mining
building, was declared.to be "the best
in the world" by Dean Edward W.
Steidle, of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy, yesterday.

'The collection was secured twenty
years ago by Dr. Marshman E. Wads-
worth and includes over four thousand
specimens] It has been added to from
time to time by Dr.Arthur P.-Honess,
associate, professor of geology. Dr.
Honess states that at present it has
a value- of $100,000:

In additilin to each specimen,•there
is a specially prepared portion of the
rock df sufficient thinnesX to permit
light to pass through freely, permit-
ting microscopic study of the texturesand mineral genesis.

The collection is used as the basis
of all undergraduate and graduate
study in.-petrographY at -the College.
t has attracted scientists from all

parts of, the globe. • •

Paid Chiseler Pursues Profession on
Decorative Stonework of.New Unit

AUTHORITIES COMPLETE
INSPECTION OF R. 0. T. C

The annual government inspection
of the-Penn State It. 0. T. C. unitwas completed Tuesday afternoon..ltis not yet known what rating the
local unit received.

The_infantry unit was inspected by
Major A. M. Patch and Captain W.
C. Louisell, both of the 12th infan-try. Captain S. M. Karrick exam-
ined-the engineering unit.Both nn administrative and tacticalinspection was carried on by the War
Department inspectors. Careful ex-
amination of the College, facilities,supplies and equipment,. and an ob-
servation of regular class work were
included iii the inspection.,

Weather conditions prevented thebrigade review which was scheduled
for Monday afternoon. .

."The unit is very good and the in-spection was highly successful," Cap,
fain Karrick asserted while comment-
ing on the results of his trip to PennState.

E. I. It A, TO mEgT
HERE MAY 17, 18

Association Starls. Newspaper
Contest—Group Selects

Board of Judges'

'The Eastern Intercollegiate NeWs-
paper association will hold, its annualconvention here May 17 .and 18,,ac-
cording to an announcement by LouisH. Bell, jr. '29, president of the or-ganization.

Preceding the convention, a meetingof the executive committee will be heldon -Thursday, May 16. The sessionswill begin on Friday with a roll-callof the papers, 'after which the reports
ofcommittees and other business willbe taken into consideration.• •

The association is at present spon-
soring a contest among the membernewspapers of the district. Tha con-test is based on the make-up, compo-sition. and general construction of the.diffetent college papers within the

- Igtoup..:
'Select Tudgcs for Contest

Beginning Monday the contest ,will
last until May 17, the opening day of
the convention. Prizes will be award-
ed to the winning publications before
the close of the session. First prize
is for $25 with a second of $l5. Hon-orable mention 'will .be made of- thethird and fourth place winners,

The Oncost will ,be judged-by five
prominent public journalists. Mem-bers of the board of judges are FredFuller Shedd, editor of the Philadel-phia -Evening Bulletin. Dean Henry
Grattan Doyle of Georgetown univer-
sity. (Dean Doyle will-be remembered
as being active in investigation into
the extent of college necking, drinking

, and 'adolescence), Prof. John 0. Sim-mons, head. of the Journalism depart-
ment at Syracuse university, Mr. G.lM. Steinmetz, managing editor 'of theHarrisburg Telegraph, and Mr. John'
'R. Hood,'Associated Press representa- 1five in Harrisburg.

In- addition to Bell, William S. Tur-'
ner '29, secretary-treasurer of the or-
ganization, is a-member of the execu-JLive group. Robert L. Lingelbach ofthe University of Pennsylvania is vice-1president of the society. Other mem-.
hers of the executive committee are
J. P. Stillman, Amherst; D. J. Minan,
Holy Cross; N. S. Keith,' Brown; R.K. White, Wesleyan; andet. F; Kobbe,

PROM COMMITTEE
PLANS AMPLIFIERS

Dance Croup 'Considers Remedy
For Defective Melville*

In Recreation Hall

With the decision regarding the use
of amplifiers to correct faulty acoust-
ics in Recreation. Hall to be-made to-
night, preliminary plans for junior,
Prom May 3. will be pradtically com-
pleted.

The plan proposes placing severalMr. Tobin began his career as n.amplifiers in the end of the.Hall op-stone mason in 1914, at the age of posite the orchestra stand to insurefourteen by advancing from °Mee boy', proper transmission of the music.to : stone cutter apprentice in the Ed- ' Catering provisions for the annualward Ardolino firm of architectural *upper class function. will be . similarstone masons.in New York. to those of the preceding all-CollegeWarming his hand's over a salaman
der standing on the platform, theIdances. Booths will be suppiled'withI cakes and punch throughout the affairstonecutter remarked; "After serving for the usual $5 fee.- This will, alsomy apprenticeship Of. four' years, I:include moving of booth furniture toknew that I had found my life's workland from the building.and so far I've never been sorry roll 'Five hundred book vanities, Prommy decision. , . • faVors, have been received from thlThe life israther uneventful Heaver and. Smith jewelry company.though,,eieent for little incidents like The vanities are now on _display atone-,that happened the other day. I Montgomery's and Stark -13ros;:andwas standing down thereresting , while Harper:,

. .the men were hoisting a; atone into I The- committee is considering • aplace when something slipped'and the grand march to be led by the presidentstone came crashing down, liaising, me of the (dais:It has also , been pro.by a few feet. It was close but yen posed to diStribute the favors at theknow, the.old :saying, 'variety is the conclusion of the promenade.
:, Thls :spice of life.'" ', •• ' question will also be•settled tonight.-

House of Representatives
Passes Appropriation Bills

DRUIDS-FRIARS SPONSOR
ANNUAL DANCE TONIGHT Legislators Sanction

College Project
UnanimouslyDecorations for the Druid-Friardance will be arranged with the aid

of any members of the freshman classwhO may be found at large tonight,
Meyer A. Kaplan, chairman of thecommittee in charge of the affair an-
nounced yesterday.

Draperies, borrowed from the PennState Thespians, will be used in thedecoration of the Armory for thedance to be held there tomorrownight:
The Blue and White orchestra, agroup of College masiciani, has beenengaged to furnish music for the 'an-

nual all7College function. - • • •

MEASURES PROVIDE FOR
. AID TOTALING $6,261,000

Signature of Goverrior Fisher
Will Assure Penn Slate

Improved Finances

Passing the House of
vote,Without adi tins vote, three Col-lege appropria n bills -are now await-ing consideration by. Governor JohnS. Fisher at Harrisburg- - The bills

had prOviously been passed by the
State Senate.

G. SherwoodEddy
• Lauds College for .

Standon Religion In accordance with the State Con-
stitution, the Governor has thirty daysin which to pass on the measure. The
passage' of the proposal within ten

of a healthful; vital and
."Religious' feeling at 'Penn State is days of the close of the Legislature's-vibrant'cali-- session lengthens the customary per-ber," Dr. C. Sherwood Eddy, world- session

of executive consideration from
Wednesday night following the -
Wide traveller and lecturer, declared theusual'. ten-day period to thirty.hist'of his -series ~qf dddresses here. i Because of the number of legislative.enactments to be passed upon, it IS not"The basis for My opinion lies in expected Governor willthe typetype of question asked me during seider the appropriations for Pennthe open forums conducted after each

~„, State until the latter part of. the al-meeting," stated Dr. Eddy. "Ins"—'
lotted time. 'Dr. Ralph D. Hetzel islof sex and educational queries predom- Iconfident that there will be little or'soI inating,.l .found that those op God,ree. leiee made. ..

%were uppermost In the minds of Penn, .State students. - • - - Proposes $6,261,000 for College"A fount of doubt exists •in the The general appropriation bill, firstthoughts of students at .this institu- of the proposed measures . wenttion, however," continued the religlpue• through both houses of the Generalleader. "But I feel that thesedouhts Assembly with no changes from theare' f a healthy nature-and that the -amount recommended in the executivestudents are Making an honest effort budget. It-would appropriate $6,261,-to find God," ,• --.-. ' , 1000 for the biennium 1929-1931, asWhen asked concerning a statement compared to the$4,000;000 approvedmade in hie lecture Monday night in by the Governor in,1927: .
' -the subject of the'younger generation, - of th e proposed au350,000 4sendtheir presence In church,,Er. Eddy for general:maintenance, 6650,000 formaintained,-that though members .of agricultural end home economics ei-this ,age.-were ionapieuous by. their tension and $300,00 for agricultUralAllsenSeinsl3REQo9.l*-4•Cq,304-.-17.. •ThatqcthinfiTerisatiOri'.-..Cause for alarm." '.` .. • - 'Would also provide $2,250,0(Xlfor new. , Finding:Of God.,Problem ' ,1 buildings.

In' defense' of this statement, the :' All these sums:represent substan-lecturer asserted, "It is only natural tial increases over the provisions forthat young, people should be more in- .the previous bionnium: In' 1927 theterested in the .pleasures of life in- Commonwealth , appropriated $2,100,-stead of its deep and complicated .000 for general maintenance, $630,000problems. ' When they become mature for agricultUral and home economicsand give more thought to the serious-: extension, $270,00 for agricultural re-nese of theil• existence, they•will seek search and $1,000,000 for new- build-God and in the natural course of ings:
events will 1111 the pews of the church-! Would Accept Federal -Actes.- . . ! I---- • ''' I In addition; the legislators . this year"The finding of God is a serious approved a total of $711,00 to liquid-problem the world over," thetraveller ate accumulated debts of the College,strted. "Take Russia for example. -while in 1927-no provision was mad,While touring that supposedly atheist., for this purpose. This sum is 'veryIc land it 'was my privilege to address important? College oflicials ' believe,various groups interested in the ques- since immediate payment of these lia-tion of religion.- Unties will eliminate the necessity ofAnyone- seeing t meeting accruing interest from' time

"

sented in those audiences would have to time,- - -no fiirther doubt as to the influencei An oil research bill introduced byand power of God over there. Fol- Senator Baldwin of Potter County islowing one lecture, the audience fired
provides

-

one question after another at me for the second proposal. It pro
t the$60,000 for oil investigation afive hours and would have asked. memore were wenot required to vacate .College. . This is the first time such

.

the hall at the end of that thie. a measurehas passed the General As-s-."God as represented in this book," bly.•
.

The third and final plece.of legisla-dspollyninagintgheinfluenceBible, " i is Iin turn is an act to accepttheprovisionss hteill deethleare mdost di
the minds of all of the Federal Capper-Ketchum law,race, color or nationality."

people regardless of,which provides increased appropria-
tions for the further development ofagricultural extension service.ALUMNI WILL NOMINATE '

CANDIDATES. FOR BOARD WOMEN PLAN TEA
FOR MOTHERS' DAY

- .

To succeed members_ of the College
Board . of Trustees whose terms ex-
pire this 'year, alumni of Penn State
have been requested to nominate three
men.for the vacant positions.

Nomination blanks have been sent
to more than six thousand eight hun-
dred graduates. The names of all
persons receiving -twenty-five, or more
votes will be placedon the nominating
ballots to be sent out early -in May.
Elections will be held at the College
June 16. .

Dean Announces Afternoon Program
Of Musical Selections and -

Descriptive Reading ,

The trustees whose terms expire
thix year •are James L. Hamill 'BO,
Judge H. Walton. Mitchell 'DO, and- J.
Franklin Shields 'O2. • .

Plans are being formulated for the
Mothers' Day tea to be held in the
Women's building parlors from 3 to
5 o'clock on the afternoon of.May 11,
it waa announced yesterday by MissCharlotte E. Ray, Dean of Women.

An, interpretative reading by Mrs.
-.eve Morris of Pittsburgh will be the
principal number on the afternoon's
program. A musical program by the
women students of the College is also
being arranged by the committee.

SEAMANS WILL ATTEND
STATE '1" CONFERENCEr •

•
Harry .L. Seamans, secretary of the

Penn State Y. M. C. A., will attend
theannual Y. M. C. A: Officers' Train-
ing conference of Eastern Pennsyl-
vania .to be, held at Gettysburg May
2,, 4 and S.

Seamans":will act as a confer-
ence lender in conjunction • with Dr.
Henry E. Crane, student Worker and
pastor .of the Elm Park Methodist
Episcopal church in Scranton, Mr.
Arthur Hugh, of the National Student
division of the Y. M. C. A. in New
York, and other men protrilhent in stn:

•dent religions work.

Dean Ray Hostess
i)ean Ray, as hostess, will be assist-

ed by tivo senior women students
whose names have pot yet been an-
nounced. Other women students will
be- asked .to serve oh the various
groups.

"The Mothers' Day tea has been a
College intstitution for -the last five
years," Dean .Day declared. "We
have alWays entertained more than
two hundred mothers. Lust year the
guests numbered over three hundred
and an even greater group is expected
this year. Cordial invitations are ex-
tended to the mothers of all Pew;
£t to men and women."
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